[The echographic and clinical follow-up of patients operated on for subcutaneous rupture of the Achilles tendon].
Thanks to its good long-term results, surgery is the method of choice to treat subcutaneous ruptures of the Achilles tendon. Reconstructed tendons present typical morphological and functional US patterns which depend partly on the kind of surgical reconstruction and partly on the time passed since surgery. The authors report the results of the clinical and US follow-up of a series of 62 surgical patients treated in 7 years for the subcutaneous rupture of the Achilles tendon. The patients were 55 men and 7 women, whose mean age was 36 years (range: 25-65 years). The left-hand side was affected in 38 patients and the right-hand side in 24 patients. All patients were operated on using an end-to-end suture and reinforcement plastic surgery pulling down a gastrocnemius tendon flap. To homogenize the results, all the US exams were performed by the same operator, in the presence of the orthopedic specialist and under the same conditions: both the involved and the contralateral Achilles tendons were studied, longitudinal and transverse scans were performed with the foot in max. plantar and dorsal flexion and, whenever possible, dynamic scans were also performed making the sural triceps contract against resistance. The following parameters were studied clinically: pain (which was absent in 39 patients, occasional in 11, after stress in 9 and on walking in 3 patients), skin scar trophism (which was eutrophic in 53.23% of patients, keloid in 27.42% and hypertrophic in 19.35% of patients), ankle joint excursion (plantar flexion was impaired in 32.3% and dorsal flexion in 36% of patients), walking on tiptoe (in all, 22.6% of patients complained of difficulties walking on tiptoe) and, finally, work activity resumption (which all patients achieved). US depicted the surgical tendons as much bigger than the contralateral ones (3-4 times on the average), which increase in volume lasted throughout the follow-up. In 75% of patients the echo structure of the surgical tendons was inhomogeneous, with scattered hypoechoic and hyperechoic areas. In the extant 25% of patients, nearly all of them followed-up for over 6 years, US depicted a clear-cut hyperechoic area whose size and echo structure were similar to the healthy tendons'. Our results strongly suggest that tenorrhaphy and flap plastic surgery be used to repair subcutaneous ruptures of the Achilles tendon. US proved to be the most reliable and feasible method also in the follow-up. The US images of the patients submitted to surgery more than 6 years earlier revealed fibrillate reorganization patterns and tendon restructuring. These processes involve both ends of the sutured tendon and not the reinforcement flap, which further confirms the exclusively mechanical, and not biological, function of the latter.